Penile blood flow changes in the flaccid and erect state in potent young men measured by duplex scanning.
We studied penile blood flow changes with duplex ultrasound scanning in 8 potent young men during the flaccid state and during the erect state induced by visual sexual stimulation. Measured parameters obtained from the cavernous arteries were arterial diameter, peak blood flow velocity and blood flow acceleration. The mean arterial diameter change was 72% associated with average blood flow velocity and acceleration changes of approximately 200%. Actual values for blood flow velocity and acceleration were considerably higher when compared to papaverine-induced values measured in psychogenically impotent men. Visual sexually stimulated penile arterial changes are not analogous to papaverine-induced arterial changes and these differences raise questions about the appropriateness of using psychogenically impotent men as controls for measurement of penile arterial function with duplex scanning.